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From the Principal’s Desk…
Students, Parents, Faculty Members, and Community Members,
Wow, it is already May and the end of the school year is in sight. It has been
a great year with so many exciting things happening at all three schools!
As the summer months are quickly approaching, the changes slated for next school
year are taking shape. Everyone in the Sullivan School District is very excited for the
new endeavors on the horizon! The Sullivan Schools Maintenance Team is in full
force and cannot be thanked enough for their hard work in preparing our buildings
for another fantastic school year.
As we bring the school year to an end, we need to look at the future dates and events
on the calendar:
Sullivan High School
Last Day of Student Attendance – May 24, 2018
SES Dismissal- 1:20 pm
SMS & SHS Dismissal- 1:30 pm
May 29-June 15- SES Summer School
May 29-June 20- SHS Summer Driver’s Ed

Nathan Ogle, Principal

May 29-June 22- SMS Summer School
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June 4-June 15- SHS Summer School
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June 15- Last Day to Register for Free School Supplies through the SES PTO

You’re invited
Pick up a flier in the SES, SMS, or SHS Offices for details!
Sullivan Blue Dolphins Swim Team
OPEN HOUSE
August 15- First Day of Student Attendance & Kindergarten Meet Your
Friday, September 18, 2015
Teacher
Day
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 YEARS!

The summer food program will run from May 29-July 27 (with the exception of
July 2-6). This program makes breakfast and lunch available to district students up
to the age of 17 for FREE (no requirements to qualify). Breakfast hours are 7:30-9:00
and lunch is from 11:00- 12:30 and is held in the Sullivan Elementary School cafeteria.
Seniors, thank you for being a fantastic class and I wish you the best of luck in all
of your future endeavors! Senior Parents, thank you for sharing your amazing
children with us for so many years!
As always, should you have questions about these or any other topics, please feel free
to contact one of the school offices.
I hope everyone has a wonderful summer and I look forward to a great 2018-2019
school year!
Sincerely,
Jessica Reeder
Assistant Principal & School Psychologist
Sullivan CUSD #300

Sullivan FFA Salutes
Our Firefighters
In recognition of National Firefighters Day, May 4,
2018, the Sullivan FFA donated a plaque to the Sullivan
Fire Department and Sullivan Volunteer Fire
Department. The plaque was a wood carved American
flag with the Firefighters emblem etched on it. Several
firefighters and volunteer firefighters are FFA Alumni
or parents of FFA members. So, our FFA wanted to
recognize all of the members of the fire department for
their service and the sacrifice that they make for our
community. The plaque was made by Marshall CNC &
Woodworking.
Pictured are Sullivan Firefighters Chris Wright and
Shannon Marshall pictured with members of the
Sullivan FFA officer team: Alyssa Dingman, Devan
Tull, and Zane Gardner.

Pictured above are the Sullivan Elementary School Gold
Slip winners from the month of April. From left to right:
Julia Moody, Levi Soulders, Riley Gentzyel, Kharli Kelly,
Addy Hendry, Savannah Fayhee, Margaret Guarin, Gavin
Helmuth, and Dylan Ray. Photo provided by Dan Allen.

Sullivan Elementary School honors students who go
above and beyond expectations at school by awarding
them "Gold Slips." The following are students who were
awarded gold slips in the month of May (from left to
right): Kaiden Smith was kind and respectful to the
kitchen staff throughout the year, always saying please
and thank you, which they greatly appreciated.
Mason Booker and Hayden Righter started picking up
trash under the bleachers between their events at the SEA
track meet.
Carter Standerfer and Gracelynn Johnson jumped in to
help another student who had spilled bird seed in the
hallway at dismissal and they stayed until it was all
cleaned up! Congratulations, to these fine young people.
Photo provided by Dan Allen, SES Principal.
Mrs. Hendry's 4th grade class, left, received a visit from
Dave Shiley of the U of I Extension Office in early January.
He helped the class set up a vermicompost bin. Using Red
Wrigglers and tons of shredded newspaper they were on
their way to starting a classroom compost. Students brought
back vegetables and fruits from their lunches and fed the
worms. Here they are a few months later, harvesting the
worm castings to use in our new SES school garden. Photo
provided by Nicole Hendry.

Sullivan High School FFA hosted their annual petting zoo on April 26. Students involved brought in farm animals, and set up
informative displays with activities for visitors to read and interact with. The Scovill Zoo in Decatur also participated in the event
by bringing in some exotic animals, such as reptiles.

SHS Seniors Recognized at Decision Day Assembly
On Thurday, May 10th, the members of the class of 2018 were recognized for the hard work and extra-curriculars
they have participated in throughout the course of their high school careers. Departmental awards were given out
for business, band, vocal music, community service, art, family and consumer science, industrial arts, Spanish,
P.E., weight lifting, math, social studies, English, science, technology, and library aides. Each senior received a tshirt, as well as awards from their extra-curricular advisers and sponsors if they were a member of Spanish club,
FFA, FCCLA, NEHS, or NHS. (photos provided by Paige McLaughlin)

Pictured above are Suliivan High School’s fourth quarter
recipients of the Breakfast of Champions. From left to
right: Madi Wall, Megan Huckstep, Mariah Booker,
Alyssa Bohon, Kaitlyn Snelling, Jacob White, Erin
Wallace, Brycen Dalbey, Zane Gardner, Cameron
Harner, and Krisia Sutton. Photo provided by Nathan
Becker.

SMS recognized nine students at their Breakfast of
Champions on Wednesday, May 16th. Students were
recognized for their academics and behavior inside and
outside of the classroom. Those recognized were Riley
Adams, Tori Turnbaugh, Lilly Null, Paul Bates, Sammantha
Montague, Lane Richardson, Ben Bushue, Lara
Herschberger, and Alexis Simmons. Photo provided by
Marissa Wright.

They Are The Champions…!

Sullivan Singers Put On High
School Musical at Little
Theatre on the Square
by Paige McLaughlin
On May 12 and May 13, 2018, the Sullvan Singers took the stage at The
Little Theatre on the Square for their annual musical. The group has performed the
musicals “Grease”, “The Wedding Singer”, and “Footloose” in recent years, and
this year they entertained their friends and families with “High School Musical”.
For the entire week leading up to the performances, the Singers had
rehearsals at the theatre, and even took a field trip during the school day on May 9
to make sure they were as prepared as possible. All their hard work paid off, seeing
as how both shows had very full houses.
The main cast consisted of Ethan Neville as Troy, Carley Towle as
Gabriella, Claire Appleby as Sharpay, Nick Wilson as Ryan, Alaya Bolin as Taylor,
Jadon Nuzzo as Chad, Aryn Rousser as Ms. Darbus, Logan Pedigo as Coach Bolton,
Jon “JT” Taylor as Jack Scott, Dalton Rogers as Zeke, Carsyn Seeley as Martha, and
Matt Klukis as Ripper.
The Sullivan Singers have had a very successful competition season, and
finished the season with many finals placements in their name. Ending the year at
home made sure that the people who are closest to the group finally got to see what
the rest of the show choir world had seen throughout the spring semester. And
based off the tremendous support showed by the community, these singers and
dancers did not disappoint.

Pictured on this page, the Sullivan Singers perform in High School
Musical. Photos provided by Cynthia Appleby. (Originally posted
on Facebook)

Congratulations to the Graduates
of the Class of 2018!

